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Request for admittance to the Plat_Form contest 2011
see http://www.plat-forms.org for details

Please replace all text in parentheses with your information. Avoid verbosity.
By 2010-11-30, send the filled-in electronic document to organizers@plat-forms.org
and the signed paper version to: 
FU Berlin
Inst. f. Informatik
Lutz Prechelt
Takustr. 9
14195 Berlin
Germany

Organizer's note: This document has two main purposes, please help achieve them: 
1. It must help us to assess expected performance of the teams if more than 4 teams apply for one platform. 
2. It must help us to prepare for the technology we will be confronted with during the evaluation.

We would like to participate as a team:
Team member 1:		(name), (email)
Team member 2:		(name), (email)
Team member 3:		(name), (email)

Team member 1 will also act as the main contact person for the contest organizers.

Our home organization is	(company name, URL, detailed address information)



Technology that we intend to use:
Language/platform:		(Java EE, .NET, PHP, Perl, Python, Ruby on Rails, …)
Operating system:		(incl. version/distribution etc., of target system/server)
Middleware:			(e.g. name of application server)
Major libraries/frameworks:	(e.g. JavaScript library, web application framework)
Editors/IDEs:			(list all you may want to use)
Build tools:			(or name of IDE again)
Version mgmt. tools:	(e.g. Subversion, CVS, Visual Source Safe)
Other:				()

Short resumes of team members: should all fit on this page, do not use fonts smaller than this

1. (member name)
[Mention only things that help convince us you are a top-class developer on your team's platform, e.g. regarding your education, knowledge, experience, positions, references etc. Imagine that there are 15 applications for only three slots. You want to convince us that you are the right team to choose.]


2. (member name)

3. (member name)


We hereby release all work products we will produce for the contest 
	under the terms of the GNU General Public License, Version 2, as posted on http://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl.html" http://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl.html and 

under the terms of the 3-clause BSD License (also known as the modified BSD license) as described on http://www.opensource.org/licenses/bsd-license.php" http://www.opensource.org/licenses/bsd-license.php 
[you may strike out one of the above, but not both]
Any reused work product that exists previously, that we bring into the contest, and that we do not modify during the contest needs not be included in this release.

We agree that (in order to avoid conflict with labor regulations etc.) we will participate in the contest as individuals, not as employees of our home organizations.


Signatures:




	Location		Date		Team member 1





	Location		Date		Team member 2





	Location		Date		Team member 3

